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BROOKLYN ANNEXES
VICTORY IN SECOND

BIG SERIES GAME
GRIMES HOLDS
TRIBE AT BAY

WITH SPITTER
By HENRY FARRELL.

United Press Sports Editor.
EBBETS FIELD. Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct.

6.—Cleveland’s Indians succumbed today

to the same poison that laid out the

Dodgers yesterday.
Spitball pitching par excellence, which

Coreleskie got into the potion of the Na-

tional League champions in the opening

game, v*s served back to them today and
Brooklyn evened the count by winning-

the second game of the big series. 3 to 0.
Grimes scored a shutout for Brooklyn,

holding the American Leaguers to seven
hits. In only one ihning were the Cleve-
landers able to drive out more than om.
safety.

dust as Coveleskie made the Brooklyn
bats almost useless yesterday, Grimes
used the same spitball slants to baffle
the Indians today. He was invincible
and breezed through the entire, game
without facing danger except in the
eighth tnnipg. when a streak of wildness
seized him. He walked three batsmen
but pitched himself out of the bole cour-
ageously with the dangerous ‘‘Doc”
Johnston at bat. He was backed bril-
liantly by the entire Dodger team.

While Cleveland was making a vain
effort to solve Grimeff, Brooklyn was
having no trouble with Big Jim Bagby.

The Cleveland right bander was de-
cidedly off tije form that won him
tbirty-one games this year. He was not
only ineffective In the box, but made the
only error of the game, a wild throw to
second base that made possible the sec-
ond run of the game.

Bagby was relieved in the seventh in-
ning in favor of a pinch hitter. Jack
Graney. who fanned.

George Uhle then took up the burden
'and performed most acceptably, striking
out three of the six tnen who faced him.

Brooklyn's first run came in the open-
ing frame. After Olson had filed out,
Jimmy Johnston singled and went to
second on Griffith's infield out. He

romped home wbetTTfach Wheat rapped
viciously to center and by good base-
running, stretched bis single Into a
double. >

Grimes himself started the machinery
that turned in Brooklyn's second run
in the third inning. He singled and took
second on Bagby's wild throw. Tommy
Griffith came through with a timely dou-
ble and scored him. Bagby was in a
tight place. He purposely passed Wheat
and filled the bases. Further scoring
was prevented, however, when W. John-
ston forced Olson and Griffith was cut
down at the plate.

Griffith Jumped into the limelight again
in the fifth inning when he singled and
scored Olson, who had previously rapped
to center.

Cleveland had only two real chances to
score. In the second inning Gardner led
off with a double, but Grime*, by quick
thinking, caught him off second when he
fielded Doc Tohnston’s roller.

The eighth was a panicky Inning for
the Brooklyn fans. But Grimes, after
walking three batsmen, recovered his
poise and the danger was over. With
ibe exception of the eighth inning not
a Cleveland player reached third base.

libbets field was filled to capacity again
though tbe fan* were slow in

fiid’ng their places. Tbe attendance was
i. HUouni-ed officially as 23.894. * With the
£amr count even, both managers prob.
ably will do a dot of pondering tonight

r their pitching selections tomorrow.
Indications uere that the tjilrd game
wll he a southpaw battle with Sherrod

Sjcdth on the hill for tbe Dodgers and
Trailer Mails officiating for the Indians.
yP'ay in detail:
f The play in detail follows:
I URST INNING.I CLEVELAND—Jamieson out, Konet-
chy to Grimes, who covered first. It
was a sparkling play and the decision
close. Waraby out. a. Johnston to Ko-
netchy. on an pasy hopper down the
third base line. Speaker was given t
big hand when he came to the plate.
He singled through .1. Johnston. It was
hia first hit of tfte series. E. Smith
fanned NO RUNS. ONE HIT. NO
ERROR?. .

BROOKLYN—OIson popped to Wam-
by. Johnston singled through the in-
field It was a slow hit ball to short,
which he beat out. Sewell’s throw was
low and ‘‘Doc" Johnston made a nice
stop. Johnston stole second. It wa
the first stolen base of the series. Grif-
fith was out. W. Johnston to Bagby..
J. Johnston took third on the play,
Bagby covered first on a deep hit ball.
Wheat hit to. center, scoring J. Johns-
tos. By fine base-running. Wheat
stretched a single to two bases, sliding
under Speaker's throw. Myers out, Gard-
ner to W. Johnston. ONE RUN. TWO
HITS NO ERRORS.

SECOND INNING.

Today’s Series Game CRIMES

CLEVELAND—Gardner doubled to
J*|t. J. Johnston bit the ball with one
■aind, but was unable to knock It down.
W. Johnston hit to Grimes and Gardner
was caught off second when Grimes
threw to Olson. W. Johnston reached
first safely. Sewell popped to Olson In
short left. W. Johnston was out trying
to steal. Miller to Kildnff. NO RUNS.
ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

BROOKLYN—Konetchy lined to Jamie-
son, who made a nice running catch
close to the foul line. Kllduff lined to
Gardner, who sent to his knees and
took the smash against his body. Miller
fouled ont to O'Neill. NO RUNS. NO
HITS. NO ERRORS.

THIRD INNING.
CLEVELAND—O’NeiII out. Grimes to

Konetchy. on a dinky roller In front of
the box. Bagby out. Grimes to Konetchy.
Grimes picked up a sizzling grounder and
had plenty of time to make the play.
Jamieson slngl and to center, sending the
ball dlrectlv on a line over second. Wam-
bv filed to Wheat. NO RUNS. ONE
HIT. NO ERRORS.

BROOKLYN—Grimes singled to ren-
ter. his grounder skipping by Wsmby
just out of reach. Olson was safe at
first and Grimes at second when Bagby
threw Olson’s bunt wild In attempting
to force Grimes. Grimes was hurt slid
Ing to second and the players of both
clnbs clustered around hjm. He was
limping badly when he got np, but he
stayed In the game. J. Johnston fouled
to O’Neill, when be attempted to bunt.
Griffith scored Grimes with a double to
riffct, Olson being held at third. Ortf-

SERVICE
of the Indiana Da'ly Times

o*-* ’-'n* complete story of yester-

Cleveland -Brooklyn world's e-
Rn<l t*,e hol •wore

-f;:y •* the office of the Indian-
News Just seven mlnntes he-

the News extra readied the

CLEVELAND.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Jamieson, If 4 0 1 2 0 0
Wamby, 2b 3 0 0 3 0 U
•Burns 0 0 0 JO 0 0
Lunte, 2b 0 0 0 0 0 0Speaker, cf 3 0 2 2 0 0
E. Smith, rs 4 0 0 3 0 0
Gardner, 3b 3 0 2 1 2 0
W. Johnston, 1b.... 4 0 0 33 0
Sewell, ss 4 0 0 1 1 0O'Neill, c 4 0 t 7 1 0
Bagby, p 2 0 0 2 1 1
tGraney 1 0 0 0 0" 0
Uhle, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
JNunamaker 1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 83 0 7 24 8 1
•Batted for Bagby In seveoth.
tßatted for Warn >y in eighth.
JBatted for Uhle in ninth.

BROOKLYN. .

AB. K. H. O. A. H.
Olson, ss 3 1 1 3 2 0
J. Johnston, 3b 4 110 10
Griffith, rs 4 o.l* 3 0 0
Wheat, If 3 0 1 3 0 0
Myers, cf 3 0 1 2 0 0
Konetchy, lb 3 0 0 10 1 0
Kilduff, 2b 8 0 0 2 3 0
Miller, c 3 0 0 3 1 0
Grimes, p 3 1114 0

Totals 20 3 7 27 h 0
Brooklyn 10101000 •—3
Cleveland.... 00000000 o—o

Two-base hits—Gardner, Speaker,
Wheat. Griffith. Stolen bases—J. Johns-
ton. Sacrifice hit—Olson. Double plays
- Gardner to O'Neill to W. Johnston to
O'Neill. Left on bases—Cleveland, 6;
Brooklyn. 2. Bases on balls—Off Bagby,
1; off Grimes. 4. Struck out—By Uhle,
3- by Grimes. 2; three runs, seven hits
off Bagby in 6 innings. Losing pitcher
—Bagby. Time—l:sl. Umpires—Connol-
ly, American League, at plate; O’Day,
National, first base; Dineen, American,
second base; Klein. National, at third.

fith's drive bounded out of Wamby's
hands when Ihe Indian threw himself
flat to stop the ball, which rolled far
into right field. Wheat was purposely
walked, filling the bases. Myers up.
Myers hit to Gardner, who forced
Olson at the plate to O'Neill. O'NeUl’s
throw to first to complete a double play
hi: Myers in the hack. Griffith at-
tempted to score but was out at tbe
plate, W. Johnston to O’Neill. ONE
RUN. TWO HITS ONE ERROR.

FOURTH INNING.
CLEVELAND—Speaker walked. &.

Smith was out on a roller to Konetchy,
unassisted. Speaker took second Gard-
ner sent a lowering fly to Myers in
center apd Speaker was held at second.W. Johnston filed to Wheat, who mads
a pretty running catch over his shoulder
while rsc.rg toward the bleachers. NO
RUNS. NO HITS NO ERRORS.

BROOKLYN Konetchy popped to
Wamby, who took the ball without mov-
ing out of his tracks. Kilduff smashed
a vicloua drive to left center, which
Speaker captured after a long run. Mil-
ler out, Bagby to W. Johnston, on the
first ball. NO RUNS. NO HITS. NOERRORS.

FIFTH INNING.
CLEVELAND—SeweII out on an easy

bounder which Grimes threw to Ko-
netchy. O'Neill out, Olson to Konetchy
on a pretty fielding play. Bagby sent
an easy fly to Myers. NO RUNS. NO
HITS. NO ERRORS.

BROOKLYN—Grimes was thrown out
byi Sewell, who took his grounder In
deep short. Olson drove a single through
the box. J. Johnston was out. W.
•Johnston to Bagby, who covered first.
Olson took second Griffith bit oyer
second, scoring Olson. Sewell made s
valiant try. but the ball went through
him for a single. Griffith was out steal*
lug, O'Neill to Wamby. ONE RUN.
TWO HITS. .TO ERRORS.

SIXTH INNING.
CLEVELAND—Jamieson out. Kilduff

to Konetchy. on a viciouß grounder that
Kilduff fielded prettily. Wamby filed to
Griffith. It was a high fly close to
the infield. Speaker cracked a vicious
double to left. B. Smith was out, Ko-
netchy, unassisted. NO RUNS. ONE
HIT. NO ERRORS.

BROOKLYN—Wheat Rent a high fly to
Speaker in right center. Myers singled
to the infield. He beat Gardner’s throw
to first by a hair. Konetchy filed to
E. Smith in right center. Kilduff tiled
to E. Smith, who took the ball against
tbe right field wall. NO BUN*. ONE
HIT. NO ERRORS.

SEVENTH INNING.
CLEVELAND—Gardner drove r single

East second. Kilduff made a pretty one-
anded atop, but did not attempt to

throw. W. .Johnston forced Gardner at
second, Olson to Ki.'dufT. Sewell filed
to Griffith against the right Held wall
and W. .Johnston was held at first.
O’Neill singled to left, sending W.
Johnston to second. Graney batted for
Bagby and struck out. NO RUNS. TWO
HITS. NO ERRORS.

BROOKLYN—MiIIer fanned. Grimes
filed to E. Smith In short right. Olsou
fanned, swinging weakly at the last
one NO HITS. NO RUNS. NO
ERRORS.

EIGHTH INNING.
CLEVELAND—Jamieson walked.
Burns batting for Wamby.
Burns walked.
Speaker out, Kilduff to Konetchy.

Jamieson going to third and Burns to
second.

E. Smith fouled out to Miller.
Gardner walked, filling the bases.
W. Johnston forced Gardner, Kilduff to

Olson. *

N'O RUNS. NO HITS. NO ERRORS.
Lunte now playing second base for

Cleveland.
i J. Johnson popped to Sewell.
Griffith fanned.
Wheat filed to Jamieson.
NO RUNS NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

NINTH INNINO.
Sewell out, to Konetchy, unassisted.
O’Neil! fiied to Griffith.
Nunamaker batting for Uhl.
Nunamaker singled.
Jamieson filed out to Wheat.

I NO RUNS. ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

Opposed to Women’s
Rights—Admits It

NEW YORK, Oct. a.—Elias Stone
is opposed to women’s rights.

Dora Greiner swung hers when
Stone started a conversation.

\ A cop picked him np.

Woman, Injured in
Fall From Car, Dies

As the result of Injuries ucelved when
she fell from a stockyards street car
Monday, Mra. Dolly Lila, 53, 1116 South
West street, died at the city hospital last
night.

The coroner is Investigating.

FIRE COLLEGE PLANNED.
An Indiana State Fire College may be

started by State Fire Marshall H. H.
Frledley, Dec. 1, at the State fartr
grounds for the benefit of fire chlef£
and firemen who may wish to attend.
The latest methods of fire fighting will
be taught and explained. The Indiana
school trill be modeled after the Cleve-
land school.
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COX TO TOUCH 13
STATES IN FINALS

Continuous Stumping Until
Nov. 2 Planned.

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Oct. B.—With lees
than four weeks of the campaign remain-
ing. Governor <\>x today was completing
plans for his final stump drive for the
presidency.

That the nominee still has some of his
best campaign cards "up his sleeve” was
Intimated.

Fnture moves were discussed completely
by Cox during the last few days with
Georgo White, Ed Moore and Senator Fat
Harrison, and it was stated complete
agreement was reached as to the political
plans for the remainder of the campaign.

Beginning tomorrow the Governor ex-
pects to be on the stump each week day

until the election, Nov. 2.
He was to leave here late this afternoon

for a swing in Kentucky snd Tennessee,
thence to St. Louis and on to Boston.

His tour will take him Into the States
of Kentucky, Tennessee. Missouri, Illi-
nois. Indiana, Michigan, Ohio. New York,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New Jer-
sey, Maryland and probably West Vir-
ginia

His invasion of Kentucky and Tennes-
see generally is construed to be a move
to make the solid South “Cox-sure.”

Women Voters of Ohio
Must Give Exact Age

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. fl.—Women vot-
ers who registered must give their exact
age, the State Supreme Court held today

in deciding a test case brought by Mrs.
Eva Klein of Cincinnati.

Mrs. Klein refused to give her exact
age when she went to register last
Thursday and was denied registration.

Only in nonregistration cities voters
are required to satisfy election officials
they arc 21 if challenged, the court
ruled.

Health Board Orders
Thorntown Clean-up

Special to The Times.
WABASH, Tnd., Oct. o.—The quarterly

session of the State board of health in
executive session took action on the
Thorntown survey, which it has bad un-
der consideration for Some time.

Hugh A. Cowing, president oif the
board, announced that the report of in-
vestigators employed showed tho health
and social conditions of Thorntown to
be at a very low standard.

Dr. J. N. Hurty, secretary of the board,
was instructed to write to the mayor and
town b°ard saying that a general clean-
up is necessary.

Conditions of fho Jeffersonville Re-
formatory have been very unsanitary. Dr.
Hurty reported, and an order was Issued
to Improve conditions there.

Orders were also Issued which will
fore* Indianapolis officials to put Pleas-
ant Run and Bean Creek In s.mlfary con-

Uxmm
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Brother of MacSwiney
Appears in London

Mysteriously
MacSwiney’• £* C HA VC Without

Record OO 1/A I O Food

LONDON, Oct. 6.—Terence MacSwiney.
the hunger-striking lord mayor of Cork,
was visited in Brlxton Jail today by his
brotner Peter of New York, fl'hom he
had not seen In twenty years.

Peter MacSwiney appeared suddenly,
unexpectedly and dramatically In Loudon.

Before his arrival it had been re-
ported that he was on his way, but be-
lief prevailed that he had just sailed
from New York and would not arrive
here for a week.

The lord mayor, who is in tbe fifty-
fifth day of his hunger strike, expressed
deep joy over the sight of bis brother.

He was very weak and it was with
gTeat effort that be whispered:

“I am overjoyed to see you and to
hear of the sympathy of the American
people.”

It is understood that Fcter MacSwiney
sailed from New York on an American
ship as. a sailor to avoid the necessity
of getting a passport.

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—Peter MacSwiney
left his home here two weeks ago to-
morrow. saying he was going to Spring-
field, Mass., to visit friends and relatives,
and would then go to London to see his
orotbor.

TELL OF ALLEGED
NEGLIGEE PARTIES

—/

Testimony Figures in Trial on
Delinquency Charges.

Revelations of "parties” in vrhieh men
appeared attired in fewer clothes than a
chorus girl wears In a revue. In the i
home of Mrs. Janaeara Street, near Sen
ate avenue on Thirty-Eighth street, were
being made today before Judge Frank
Lahr of the Juvenile Court in cases
against Mr*. Street, charged with child
neglect, and Dan Todd, charged with
contributing to the of a child.

Tbe cases began late yesterday and
were continued until this afternoon.

Attaches of the court state that the
testimony is "very shocking’ to far. 9

Judge Lahr today sentenced Charles
Shane to six mouths In jail on a charge
of neglecting his children by paying at
tention to another woman who Is tbe
mother of six children, the evidence

i showed,
Shan* is a street rsr motorman, tbe

j records show.

G. 0. P. COLORED
WOMEN’S VOTE

LEADER QUITS
Mrs. P. S. Dent Scores Party

Heads for Discrimination
Against Race.

SPLIT OVER QUARTERS
An exceedingly embarrassing situation

confronts the Marlon County branch of
the Republican pjtrty owing to the resig-

nation from the advisory committee of
the worpan'a Republican commltte of
Marton County of Mrs. Peter S. Dent,
2100 Highland place.

Mrs. Deut is one of the representatives
of the negro vote In Marion County which
the Republican party claims as its own
and which it is now attemDtlng to con-
vince that it welcomes into the party
on an eqnal footing wdth the white vote.

Opposition on the part of white women
to granting to the negro women the
same rights and privileges that are ac-
corded the whites has been gradually
growing more pronounced recently, and
is worrying the managers of the Repub-
lican party, who have repeatedly prom-
ised such representation.

HEADQUARTERS MIXIP
UNCOVERED IN LETTER.

The most recent break is explained in ;
a letter from Mrs. Dent, as follows:

"Oct. 4, 1920.
"Mrs. Clarence Martlndale, Chairman Re- j

publican Women’s Committee, Marion
County, City: i.
"Dear Madam—The executive commit- j

tee has not kept faith with the colored
women of Marlon county in the matter
of providing headquarters for them.

‘Tn company with Mrs. Ira M. Hendon j
and Mr Joseph H. Broyles, we had a
conference with Mr. Ralph Lemcke.

"He authorized Mr. Hendon and myself
to find the location and assured us that
the colored women voters would be pro-
vided with headquarters.

“We found rooms in the Meyer-Ktser
Bank building, but nothing was done In
the matter of securing the rooms.

“Mr*. Hendon and myself hearing so
much about the shortage of funds, and
nothing having been done about head-
quarters for colored women, suggested to

you that we could have deskrootn with
your committee and let some colored
woman be placed in charge, who would
be in touch with the organization.

“You agreed and thought the plan was
good, and promised to take the matter
up with Mr. Harry Hendrickson, chair-
man of the Marion County Republican
committee.
' Mr. nendriekson evidently turned the

proposition down.
RECALLS EMPTY
PROMISES MADE.

"We were not discouraged, but b-
[ lleved that onr women would be looked

! after.
[ “On Tuesday, Sept 28. I sgaln took
the matter up with Mr. Broyles, who tn
turn stated that he would go to Mr.

! Bryson.
"Mr. Broyles theo called me and said

| that Mr. Bryson assured him that the
colored women would be given desk room
in your headquarters in a day or two.

"Nothing further t?a> been done
; about It.

"I feei that If your committee had
1 the Interest of my people at heart other
1 than wanting their vote# at tbta time to
pot the ticket over, w* would not have
to beg for room for representation of our
women.

"Onr group of voters ahould have the
same considerstion that is given other
groups of voters.

"Feeling that we are dlacrlminated
against in this matter. I would say that
personally I consider one representative
elected to the execu’lve committee would
he of more value to ns than an advisory

| committee that can not ad*<se.
"I believe that tbe enforcement of the

I civil rights law that la upon our *ta!ntc
hooks Is of more importance to our
group than the appointment to offices
we get.

"1 consider the enforcement of the
thirteenth. fourteenth and fifteenth

! amendments of more Importance than try

i rejection of the eropfy honor grudgingly
bestowed upon my people through me.

! "In fine, upon the eve of thl* eleottou
: I want to see the women of ( my rare

, have a right to the vote upon the same
i footing that their work during the World

' War cnMtled them to
"My connection wfth the committee

has been more humiliating to my race
than my service to the committee has
been beneficial

"Therefore, I hereby tender my realg
nation to you as a member of the ail
visory committee of the woman's Uepub
Lean committee of Marlon County, to
take effect Immediately.

“Yours very respectfully,
f.Signed) "MRS. PETER S. DENT.
"210*1 Highland place.".

Can’t Get Anybody
to Workjfor Nothin’

WASHINGTON, Oct. President Wil-
son has not appointed members to the
shipping bonrd as reorganized under the
terms of the Jones merchant marine act
partly because the President has been un-

| able to obtain any to serve without pay,
It was stated at the White House today.

Congress failed to make an appropria-
tion for snlarles for the members of the
new board.

WARN‘CAVE MEN’
WIVES MAY VOTE

U. S. Will Not Allow Husbands
to Deny Ballot Right .

Men who kept their women folk* from
registering to vote in the coining elec-
tion should begin to shiver iu their
boot*.

Thl* I* to b n Federal ns well ss
State and county election hnd, attor-
ney# point out-it is a violation of Fed-
eral law to keep any voter from exer-
cising hi* or her right of franchise by
force or Intimidation

Men have J’cen sent to the Federal
penitentiary by Judge Anderson for
such an offep*e.

Political workers of both principal
parties say that during the registration
period they encountered a number of
men who refused to permit them to come
Into their homes and register their
wive* or mothers, sometimes driving
thorn away from their door* and order-
ing the women back Into the kitcheg.

Ofrregon Asked to
Visit Oklahoma City

OKLAHOMA CITY. Ottla.. Oct. Gen.
Alvaredo Obregon, President-elect of
Mexico, has been tendered an invitation
by tbe Oklahoma City Chan)t>er of Com-
merce to ineinde this city in his contem-
plated itinerary of Southwestern cities in
tho interest of the promotion of friendly
relation* between the United S tate* and
Mexico.

If the invitation is accepted It I* ex-
pected the visit will be made on or about
Oct. 14.

Report Fires Raging
in Wisconsin Woods

MILWAUKEE, Wla., Oct. 6Several
forest fires were raging in Wisconsin,
according to report* here today.

A severe fire was reported near
Oneida, ten mile* south of Green Bay.

Other fires are reported at Mosquito
Hills, near New London; at Koshenn,
thirty miles west off Green Bay and be-
tween Marlnett and Oehtige.

WEATHER
Forecast for Indianapolis and vicinity

for the twenty-four hours ending 7 p. in.,
Thursday. Oct. 7: Fair tonight and
Thursday; warmer Thursday.

HOURLY TEMPERATURE.
6 n. m 43
7 n. m. 44
Sn, in 49
9 a. m 53

10 a. m 55
J 1 a. 57

) 12 (noon) 59
1 p. iu 61

Get This Free Copy
of League Covenant

Times hns received many requests
for copies of the covenant -df the League
of Nations. Arrangements have been
made by our Washington Information
Bureau to All all such requests free.

The whole League of Nations cove-
nant has been printed neatly In bulletin
form. Send for your copy today, before
the supply runs out.

Just fill out the accbmpanylng coupon,
writing your name and address plainly,
put in a 2-cenjfc stamp for postage, and
mail the envelope to our Information
Bureau at Washington.

STATE MINES IN
FOUR GROUPS.

The mining companies of the State
were divided by the commißsion into
four groups, according to tbe quality
of coal mined, and different prices were
set for each group.

The lowest prices were set for a group
of mines which is by far the largest of
the four.

This price in this group is $2.80 a ton
for screened coal, $3 a ton for mine run,
and $3.25 a ton for lump.

In the second group, which is also
the second largest, the prices are $3
for screened coal, $3.20 for mine run,
and $3.45 for lump.

M’CRAY BUSY
FIXING HIS WAR

BOND RECORD
%

Discovers MHtake in Assess-
ment Sheet After Year

Has Elapsed.

Hy Staff Correspondent.

KBNTLIND. Ind, Oct. 6.—Discovery

of a mutilated record containing the tax
return* of Warren T. McCray, Republican
nominee for Governor, in tbe county
auditor's office here, la causing consider-
able comment on tho candlaate'* war ac-
tivities.

On April 3, J919, tbe assessor of Kent-
land township, in which Is Mr. McCray's
rc-'idence, took the schedule of hts per-
sonal property and credited him with
having $1.80(1 worth ofc government bonds.

This return was deposited with the
county auditor as a permanent record.

More than a year later an article, said
to have been Inspired by James W. Fcs-
ler, McCray’s opponent In the Republican
primary, appeared in the Chicago Herald
and Examiner and disclosed that his per-
sonal property rettirn showed nly SI,BOO
worth of Government bonds.

This story was published on April 25.
4920. during the heat of tbe bitter pri-
mary campaign.

Shortly after the facts of the expose
became generallv known some on entered
the auditor's office and attached another
cipher to the record, thereby crediting

Mr. McCray with having held SIB,OOO
worth of bontts on March 1, 1910.

No one tn the auditor's office knows
who changed the assessment Hbcet.

On April 29, 1920, S R. Slzelove, audi-
tor of Newton County, noticed the muti-
lated record and wrote beneath it the
following:

"The above amount has been changed

from SI,BOO to SIB,OOO within the last
few days. Dated April 29. 1920.

"S. R. BIZELOVK.
"Auditor.”

The fact that the records had been
changed became generally known in

Newton County after that and on June
13, 1920. Mr. McCray filed an affidavit
with the auditor and asked that it be
attached to his tax return of the year
before.

It is as follows:
"State of Indiana. Connty of Newton, ss:

"The undersigned, Warren T. McCray,
npon his oath, states that in making bis

(Continued on Page Four.)

Seek Auto Dog Thief

Two hunting dogs, valued at S3O, have
disappeared from the home of theii
owner, Simon Chandler, of Plainfield.

Chandler telephoned the Indianapolis
police he believed a man with an auto- j
mobile bad stolen Ills dogs.

Gosh, Came Mighty
Near Missin’ Him!

Another one of-Sherlff Bob Miller's
escaped prisoners was returned to
bim today.

The prisoner Is George Alvers, 417
South Pine street.

Alvers was picked up by four pa-

trolmen on p vagrancy charge and
was later recognized by detective*.

Ha I* one of the twenty-four men
who escaped from the Marion County \

Jail July 5 and Is the thirteenth to
be recaptured.

He was awaiting trial on charges

of commlttting several burglaries
when he escaped.

DEDICATED TO JAMESELI WATSON

—From St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

“Wilhelm* We Are Here,11

COAL COMMISSION
FIXES MINE PRICES;

$2.80 TO $5.85 TON
Prices ranging from $2.80 a ton to $5.85 per ton, according to quality,

for coal at the mines were fixed today by the special coal and food com-
mission created at the last special session of tfye Legislature.

The prices were fixed following a conference between Jesse E. Esch-
bach, chief examiner of the State board of accounts; Otto Klauss, Auditor
of State, and Governor James P. Goodrich, members of the commission.

In the third group the price la $3.65
for screened coal, $3.85 for mine run, and
$4.10 for lump.
BRAZIL MINE
PRICES HIGHEST.

In the fourth group, which mines only
Brazil block coal and which contains only
four concerns, the prices are $5.40 for
screenings, $5.60 for mine run and $5.85
for lump.

In issuing the order Mr. Eschbach made
the statement that the prices fixed are
for the temporary emergency only and
that they may be changed at any time on

(Continued on Page Two.)

WOULD CUT OFF
INDUSTRIAL GAS

Schmidt Says Home Cook
Stove Should Be Served

First in Emergencies.
Curtailment of service during times of

gas shortage to industrial plants, added
within the pas six months, in tbe order
of their addition, as a means of assur-
ing better service to domestic gas con-
sumers. was ytdvocated by Gustav G:
Schmidt, president of the city council,
today.

Mr. Schmidt announced that he is at-
tempting to have Friday set as the date
for the conference of the council gas
committee with the public service com-
mission on the affairs of the Citizens Gas
Company.

Meantime the council committee will be
called together late today or early to-
morrow to formulate definite policies
which will be advocated before the com-
mission.
DISCOVERS NEW
MAINS BEING LAID.

Discovery that preparations are being
made for the laying of a four-inch main
to the new plant of the Westinghouse
Lamp Company at Washington and Gray
streets led Mr. Schmidt to state his posi-
tion upon tbe of extending gas
service to industrial concerns.

"It is not right for the gas company
to be laying mains which will add mate-
rially to the industrial load it is carry-
ing, when the company's own officials
have stated In public that they can not
Increase their production with the pres-
ent facilities,” said Mr. Schmidt.

"Instead of adding to their industrial
consumer* I think the gaa company
should be made to prepare to shut off
this class in times of shortage.

"I think that whenever such an emer-
gency arises as that which delayed the
suppers of the whole community last
week the company should be made to
shut off these big industrial consumers
which It has been adding recently.”

The council head stated he also in-
tends to find out. if possible. Just who
the biggest industrial consumers are and
what amounts of gas they are using,
citing paragraph C of section 687 of the
franchise of tbe Citizens Gas Company,
in which tbe city controller is given the
right to examine its books at any time.
WANTS POSITION
CLEARLY UNDERSTOOD

With this section Mr. Schmidt pointed
out the council has the power to order
the city controller to look Into the mat-
ter not only of the amount of gas used
by industrial consumers, bnt also, pos-
sibly. to search for evidence as to
whether there is anything irregular in
the manner in which the company dis-
pose* of Its coke and other by-products
from which three-fourths of its Income Is
derived.

Mr. Schmidt added that he does not
desire to be considered ss bedding that
the company should not provide gas for
industries at ail.

"I do hold, however.” he said, “that if
the present gas-producing oapacity is not
great enough to care for these industries
and the domestic consumers also the in-
dustries should be shut off in times of
shortage and the company should be tak-
ing steps as tost as possible to increase
its facilities so that both domestic and
industrial consumers may be cared for.”

BLOCK JR. FREED
IN ASSAULT CASE

Judge Finds No Evidence of
‘lntent to Kill/

Charges of assault and battery with
Intent to kill against William H. Block.
Jr., were dismissed by Judge Walter
Pritchard in City Court today.

The -charge was brought by Othnlel
Hitch, an attorney, who had appeared
for Block's wife H> a divorce action in
Superior Court, room 3, on Sept. 23.

The testimony of witnesses varied.
Hitch told the court he had read a

legal notice to Block and that In an
argument that followed Block said. "Wal
ter Myers, formerly my attorney, says
you called me a liar.”

’’You are a liar,” Hitch declared he
answered, "and what Is more—” and at
that point he Baid Block hit him and he
thought Block had "kuucks” on -is

hands.
A physician testified as to the nature

of Hitch’s wounds, one of which near the
eye, he said, was made by a blunt Instru-
ment.

Hitch was the only witness who tes-
tified Block hit him with other than his
bare fist.

Attorney Myers told of the trouble and
said the first blow he saw was received
by Hitch.

The testimony of Dan Linus, clerk of
Superior Court, was that Hitch nit Block
first after Hitch had called Block a liar.

After lengthy arguments of attorneys
for the State and defense, in which
Block's attorney contended his client
fought in self-defense, the court de-
clarede that was no evidence of assault
and battery with Intent to kill, but that
there was evidence assault and battery
alone.

"The court has no jurisdiction to de-
termine the degree of an offense, and it
the prosecuting witness does not wish to
file charges of assault and battery against
the defendant, then v the court can do
nothing but. discharge the defendant,”
said the judge.

NEW HOOBIER PUBLICATION.
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. ti.—The first

Issue of a bi-weekly magazine. The Farm
Surrey, published by the St. Joseph
County Farm Federation, v ill appear
Friday. ,'■■■%

Frederic J. Haskin, Director,
Indiana Dally Times
Information Bureau,

Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith 2 cents in stamps
for return postage on a free copy or
the League of Nations Covenant.

Name |,,,

Street

City

State

LAST HOME EDITION
TWO CENTS PER COPY

_ .
, , „

. IBy Carrier, Week. Indianapolis, 10c; Elsewhere, 120.Subscription Rates: lßy Mall 50c Por jjonth: $5.00 Per Tear. NO. 127.

TAGGART FINDS
GOOD FEELING
FOR DEMOCRATS

League of Nations and Econo-
my Issues Sway Trend in

Indiana Politics.

SUMS UP SITUATION
Returning from a tour of Indiana to

spend today in Indianapolis Thomas
Taggart. Democratic nominee for the
United States Senate, summed up the
political situation as follows:

“Last week I was through most of the
Eighth and Eleven districts and found
the situation extremely favorable.

"Occasionally in spots you would fins
some little dissatisfaction.

“Occasionally you would find a Demo-
crat, Progressive or Republican that had
not made up his mind whether to vote
for Cox or Harding.

“I have just returned from a trip
through the Second district, commencing
at Shoals, Loogootee, Washington, Bick-
uell, and ending at Vincennes, and on
the entire trip I found nothing but en>
thusiasm amongst tbe Democrats ano
many Republicans and Progressives, wh
declared that they were going to vots
for Cox, and gave as their reasons fol
doing so, his stand on the League ol
Nations.

"Several of them told me they had been
waiting for an expression from Senator
Harding, but that his attiude in regard
to the League of Nations is less definite
now than when he made his speech of
acceptance.

HARDING’S STAND *

INDEFINITE.
"Some days he is following the lead of

Senator Johnson, Borah and Brandegee,
and then again he strays away from them
and makes the statement that he is not
sure what he will do If elected, but that
something will be worked out of the na-
tions to bring them together for pe^ce.

"Since my trip through the Eighth and
Eleventh districts I have received letters
from many people of different political
faith, some who were doubtful when I was
there, but have since said that on account
of the State issues, taxation being the
principal feature, and Governor Cox’s at-
titude toward the League of Nations when
he said, ‘I am for going in,’ has brought
many people to the realization that they
want something definite from our candi-dates, and Governor Cox, having taken a
definite position, and Senator Harding in-
definite, they are selecting, as their can-

| didate, a man who will guarantee uni-
versal peace.

There Is n oquestion bnt. that a weekago the Republicans were at the topi °r peak of their campaign.
"The great victory In Maine, in whichthey spent over $40,000 on local organi-

zation, and probably hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars for the purpose ot get-
ting out their vote, made them veryJubilant

"I said then, and repeat now, thatshe Maine election was simply a localaffair, and in my judgment had no bear-
ing on the national question.
DEMOCRATS
GAIN GROUND.

“I am more than satisfied now that
| the Democrats are gaining ground eon--Inually and the Republicans are goingdown mil b "

"The American people are very in-telligent, und if the League of Nationshas been such a bugaboo, as they pre-rend It to be, 1 wond/r why the KfepnD-
litan county committees, the State com-mittee, and the national committee ha9

; not furnished their readers with copies
of the covenant* of the League of Nations,j so that people themselves could read
and understand; instead of issuing thedocument so that their people could be-come informed they have issued propa-I an da through magazines and Kepublic-

: an’ newspapers, stating that if the Dem-
ocrats won the American boys wouldagain have to go to war.

"Tbe Democrats, who have had theLeague of Nations, and read it, knowthis is not true.
"The Republicans, who have been ableto obtain copies of the League of Na-tions, and have read it, have learned thatthey have been misinformed by the Re-publican speakers and the Republican

propaganda through the magazines'and
1Republican newspapers.
PEOPLE FAVOR
INTERNATIONAL FEACE.

"There is no question in my mind butI what the people of the United States are
In favor of an international peace, andafter reading the covenant of the League
of Nations, I am sure that the mothersof this country are becoming satisfied
that tbe only way they can obtain that
peace and safety for their boys of the
future is by the adoption' of the League
of Nations at the coming election. From
what I have- observed in the last few
dnys the trend of the people of Indiana
will be in the direction Tf Uox and Roose-
velt on account of the League of Nations.

“It is unnecessary to discuss State is-
sues in this short interview, because the
people who have been paying' taxes un-
derstand and know what the increases
mean up to the present time and that
their taxes will be greater than they have
ever paid before.”
ATTENDS MEETING OF
STATE COMMITTEE.

Abandoning Ms tour, of the State for
one day in order to attend the meeting
of the Democratic State committe in ses-
sion at the Denison hotel, Thomas Tag-
gart, Democratic candidate for United
States Senator, spent today in Indian-
apolis.

Mr. Taggart will remain In Inda'a,-
apolis over night, starting out again.’
tomorrow on another tour that will take
him to Mitchell, Bedford and Martins-
ville.

The senatorial candidate expressed
himself today as being delighted with

the results of his tour.
Meetings were held at Shoals, Loogoo-

tee, Washington and BlckneU," ending
with a mass meeting last night In Vin-
cennes.

The night meeting, the attendants at
which completely packed the first floor

(Continued on Page Two.)

OPEN LETTER
TO ED I}, SCHMIDT, .

Manager . T
. W. Fester Campaign for

Governor.
Dear Sir—ln your capacity as

manager of the campaign of J. W.
Feeler for the Republics:' nomina-
tion for Governor, you had access
to the results of the Investigation
made by Fester agents touching on
the fitness of Warren T. McCray to
be Governor of Indiana.

Do you Bot now feel that you owe
a duty to the voters of Indiana to
make public the results of that in-
vestigation?

If the investigation disclosed noth-
ing to the detriment of Mr. McCray,
why should the results be so vigor-
ously repressed?-
If, as has been rumorerd for months.

It disclosed information that would
have a vast effect on this election,
then'lsn’t the publio entitled to
know It?


